
January 2021 Thunder events 

 

Overview 

 

Despite the cyclonic nature of the month, with high precipitation totals compared to average 

in many areas (away from western Scotland which was dry), there was only isolated thundery 

activity. 

 

2
nd

: Clusters of wintry showers accompanied minor troughs moving southwards in a cold 

north to northeasterly airflow. Sferics indicated some electrical activity close to mid Cornwall 

in the later afternoon. 

 

20
th

: A major depression developed over the UK along a rippling frontal system (which was 

associated with prolonged rainfall and flooding over Wales and northern England) and, as the 

low  moved into the North Sea and deepened, much colder air swept southwards and 

eastwards. Snow fell on the back edge of the vigorous, squally cold front which produced 

thunder in the Doncaster area of Yorkshire. Sferics also indicated some thunder over 

southwest Ireland  during the evening as the deepening cold air dug in across the relatively 

warm seas. 

 

21
st
: Blustery showers affected Wales and western areas of England in an unstable westerly 

airstream and there were isolated sferics. During the evening, a few sferics appeared near the 

Outer Hebrides as the general airflow turned more northwesterly, and thunder was also 

reported near the north Antrim coast of Northern Ireland, likewise during hail and snow 

showers. 

 

22
nd

: The cold northwesterly airstream became established across the whole of the UK and 

Ireland; there were frequent wintry showers in the west and north. Isolated sferics indicated a 

few electrical discharges during the afternoon over south Wales, Merseyside, and near 

Fraserburgh in northeast Scotland. 

 

23
rd

: Deep cold air covered most of the UK with a slackening northwesterly surface aistream. 

There were further heavy wintry showers near western coasts. Thunder occured over 

Merseyside around 0700 UTC with prolonged falls of soft hail in places 

 

24
th

: A small depression and associated frontal system brought widespread snow to central 

and southern Britain. Loud thunder just before 0640 UTC woke many people up in the 

Winchester and Southampton areas; the thunder was followed by hail, then heavy snow. 

There were also a few sferics over mid Cornwall about 3 hours earlier. 

 
These reports are based on observations and sferics with 
supportive evidence from  radar. Sincere thanks are due to members of COL and TORRO for observations, and 
to the Met Office/Net Weather for radar and sferics data. 
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